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Biosol Now

IF you happen to have
forgotten to pick-up or to
spread your Biosol this
fall, you can still do it.

There is no point nor
advantage in waiting any
longer.  We have about a
pallet and a half left and
there is a coupon at the
bottom of the page. We

love and use Biosol in all of
our landscape and

gardening ventures. Biosol
is the best winterizing

fertilizer we know of for
helping plants recover from

winter, come spring.
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Wildflower Seeds

Happy New Year from the green
folks at your local nursery

Dear Sarah,
Our clients, supporters, and good friends. We all wish every one of you a
happy, healthy and BETTER 2012. Eternally optimistic gardeners that we are,
by mid-June 2011 we were already saying "...can't wait until 2012 !" and
another spring. And we are looking forward to another spring... assuming
winter eventually comes (and goes).
2011 had a rough start... LOTS of time shoveling snow, repaiting and pruning
broken plants, a great deal of vole and rabbit damage and few of us
gardening until mid-June.  The continuing increase in home herb, vegetable,
berry and fruit growing was encouraging as was the renewed interest in our
all-time favorite specialty, native plants.  And as supportive as we have been
of safe pedestrian traffic, we were not at all prepared for the grief that the
construction project caused throughout a perfect fall planting season. WE are
ALL deeply grateful to those of you who actually forced your way through
their gauntlet (yeah...don't get me started...).
We planted over 5000 new bulbs (plus perennials and shrubs) out front in the
disturbed areas (adding to the 1000's out there already) and we hope the
display will please drivers and pedestrians each spring for years to come.
So... CHEERS! All the best to you and yours! Peace. Love. Happiness.

- Villager Nursery People
Sarah, Rob and Eric

eWinter Irrigation
We have been fielding calls every day, usually
prefaced by "...this might be a stupid question
but..." at which point I interrupt and say "Yes,
you should water".  In our Planting Instructions
and Winterizing hand-outs, we say: "Maple, Birch
and Alder are particularly susceptible to drought
injury in late fall and winter. Always send your
garden into winter with moist soil. The last
watering is often around Thanksgiving. Even
dormant trees need water, so... if we have no substantial rain or
snow, water at least once a month, even through the winter."  Your
plants are sleeping, they're not dead.
In the sun and if the snow is gone, trees and shrubs planted within
the last 2 years, small plants, young plants and groundcovers need to
be watered.  We have been watering the sunny south-facing slopes in the
nursery since we had that little rain last week. I watered the sunniest parts of
my exposed lawn earlier this week.  We have been telling people to think
"light rain" when watering. You want to avoid saturating frozen soil and
creating a solid ice layer that will suffocate roots and beneficial soil microbes
but all those same components of soil need some moisture to survive. Water
only during the warmest part of the day (when temps are over 40°F) and
give the water a chance to soak well in before afternoon shade and cooling
sets in.
This is a year when we are glad we promote antitranspirant applications and
plenty of mulch.  Colorado State University has a handout on the subject and
we are pretty much in agreement with what they say: look here.
The temperatures turned dramatically cold this fall before many plants had a
chance to naturally shut-down (many still have leaves on them). These would
be more susceptible to winter die-back in a NORMAL winter. I am already
seeing damage to some evergreens (Cedar and Giant Sequoia) and broadleaf
evergreens (Holly, Oregon Grape and Manzanita). It will be yet another



We brought in pounds of
the latest harvest

wildflower seeds in fall
before the sidewalk

construction lock-up.  Thus,
we have an excellent
supply of our famous

mixtures plus MANY cool
native and nearly-native

individuals.  We have a nice
"Native Lupine Blend",

mule ears, balsamroot,
Penstemons, Aster,

rabbitbrush, sagebrush,
and our low-growing native

grass blend plus many
more.  It IS actually a
great time to spread
wildflower seed.  Mix

with Topper and Biosol and
toss them out there.  Cover

with a light layer of pine
needles.

Potting Soil Sale

Black Gold All Purpose
Potting Soil is a
nutrient-rich mix ideal for
all plants. Contains
Sphaghnum peat, humus,
earthworm castings, and
perlite, 1.5cf, Reg. 10.99

January Sale: 6.99
(while supply lasts)

instructive winter seeing what really THRIVES in our always challenging
climate... stay tuned.

Ice Skating
Our consolation prize for not having snow has been
incredible and plentiful Ice Skating.  If you have not
been out, you are missing the best ice season in
years.  Check out the local Truckee/Tahoe Area
Lake Ice Skating Facebook Page and for more
photos see the Eastern Sierra Backcountry Ice
Skating Page. I'm amazed by how many people still
call or come by to ask if we have used skates (I

think we had them from 2000-2003 and a year like this makes us wish we
could still provide them).  The other major bonus of a long ice season is that
the vole populations usually decline.  Without the protection, insulation and
plentiful food that a snowpack preserves, the voles can't eat and can't hide
from their numerous predators... let's hope. (pic's: Rob's Smoke on Prossor
at left, Katrin and Eric at Serene in the Header).

MULCH, Gro...Mulch
This winter dry-spell is one of the many reasons we have
been Mulch Missionaries for decades. Mulch feeds the soil
and protects the soil from temperature swings, moisture
loss, wind, sun, and hard rain.  Never forget that plant
roots are only a small part of the essential "web of life"
that thrives in healthy soil.  Mulch also suppresses
weeds...(notice that we spread 4 inches of fresh mulch
over the front offramp landscape... where hydroseed mix
was sprayed into our beautification efforts).
I'll be spreading Topper and Biosol on my lawn this
weekend.
Gromulch and Topper, 2 cubic foot bags,  reg. 8.99
                                   @25% off,  Sale Price: $6.74 ea
 

WE ARE OPEN IN WINTER (we ALWAYS have been). Our Mid-Winter
January Hours are Tuesday through Saturday, 10-5. We have houseplants,
organic potting soils, effective pest controls,  indoor bulbs (amaryllis,
paperwhite, hyacinth), vases, pottery (plastic, terra cotta and ceramic), gifts
as well as a large selection of nutrients, additives, lighting and irrigation
supplies for any indoor gardening venture.  New seeds are arriving by the
end of the month and we'll have some fresh-cut flowers for Valentines Day.
 Sincerely,  Eric
      Villager Botanical Nursery & Gifts

Mailing List
  Pass this along if you are glad to
receive Mountain Gardening information,
alerts and details.
(.pdf copy of this newsletter w/o links)

Save
25%

The Local's Coupon Magazine has had a 25% off coupon
for one item and I thought more folks would take
advantage of it for their bag of Biosol.  So, since the
weather is still clear and most of our gardens are
without snow, you still have time to get it down
spread. Biosol is sitting on my porch and I intend to
spread it this Sunday with Topper.  The reason we wait
to spread it in the fall is because we hope that rains will
not wash it away before winter sets in.  Winter is here.

/ Limited to Stock on Hand / Coupon Expires 1/31/12 / Limit one Bag per Person / 
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